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THE DIMENSIONAL CHANGE OF CAST IMPLANT
BARS AFTER LABORATORY PROCEDURE
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Statement of Problems. The precision of fit between the bearing surfaces of implant abutments and the prosthesis framework has been considered fundamental to implant prosthodontic
protocol.
Purpose. The study aimed to investigate the effect of laboratory procedure on the dimensional
accuracy of cast implant bars.
Material and methods Thirty implant bars were fabricated on a metal master model. The gap
distances were measured at the right implant abutment replica-gold cylinder interface after
casting procedure. The bar length data of precasting and postcasting state were collected and
analyzed.
Results. The mean gap distance found after casting was 106.3 μm for buccal side, 122.1 μm
for distal side and 117.1 μm for the lingual side. The mean bar length was 17964.7 μm at precasting measurement, 17891.6 μm at postcasting measurement. The mean change of bar
length was - 73.1 μm.
Conclusion. Even though the techniques used in this study strictly followed the guidelines
established in the literature, the 30 cast implant bars evaluated all yielded gap distances that
were beyond acceptable accuracy. There was a statistically significant difference between precasting and postcasting bar length (P<0.01). There was a decreasing tendency in bar length after
casting procedure. It was necessary to correct this dimensional change from laboratory procedure by some corrective methods.
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ast implant bars are used for the fabrication

implant bar and removable prosthesis. An implant

of implant supported and retained prostheses. The

bar can be prefabricated or customized. Plastic bar

most simplistic approach usually consists of two

patterns can be cast with type III or type IV gold

implants in the canine areas and a gold bar con-

alloys and are commonly used because of their low

necting them together. The mechanical assembly

cost and ability to be shaped and contoured

of this prosthesis usually consists of implants, abut-

according to soft and hard tissue morphology. The
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bar design that would allow for the optimum

which normally superimposes substantial dynam-

structural adequacy is a length of less than 18mm

ic cyclic functional loads onto misfit loads.

with at least 2mm of gingival extension (vertical
stiffener).

There are many factors that can influence the precision of fit achieved, including the manufac-

1

The forgiveness of the periodontal membrane

ture of implant components and the several clin-

present in the traditional fixed prosthesis is not

ical and laboratory steps involved in the restora-

available with osseointegrated implants. The

tion of the edentulous situation. Impression tak-

precision of fit or the closeness of the clearance

ing, production of the master cast, and framework

between the bearing surfaces of the implant

fabrication accumulatively influence the fit

abutment and implant component housed with-

observed by the clinician when the framework is

in a prosthesis framework has been questioned as

fitted to the abutments in the oral environment.

being a significant factor in: stress transfer2, the bio-

Conventional dental laboratory techniques do

mechanics of load distribution, the occurrence of

not allow the fabrication of a rigid bar assembly

complications , and the response of the host tis-

with an acceptable degree of accuracy of fit. The

sues at the biological interface.4

error is due mostly to the inconsistency of volu-

3

Most authors agree on the requirement for a pas-

metric and linear expansion of the fabrication

sive fit between the prosthesis framework and the

materials used, which include gypsum prod-

In previous studies, a correlation

ucts, waxes(or pattern resin), investment, and cast-

has been found between screw loosening and

ing metal. Potential distortion can be generated

deficits in the marginal fit of screw-retained par-

at any step of the fabrication process.14-18

implant fixtures.

5,6

tial dentures.7-9 According to Rangert2 the passive

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

fit should exist at the 10 micron level and is

effect of laboratory procedure on the dimen-

required to achieve an optimum load distribution.

sional accuracy of cast implant bars.

The Procera� system (Nobelbiocare, Westmont,

MATERIAL AND METHODS

IL, USA) is claimed to have an accuracy of fit within the 30 micron level.

10

One 5-year clinical study on prostheses that

1. Fabrication of metal master model and cast

were considered to have clinically acceptable

implant bars

fit, with measured mean center point misfits
ranging from 91 to 111μm, did not find a statistical

Thirty implant bars were fabricated on a metal mas-

correlation between degree of misfit and marginal

ter model (Fig. 1). The master model was com-

bone loss.11 An animal study showed that pros-

posed of 2 standard abutment replicas (Osstem,

thesis misfit causes significant bone strain, and it

Seoul, Korea) permanently fixed into a tightly fitted

has been suggested that bone strain may contribute

hole. The abutments were 18mm apart and marked

to initial marginal bone loss. Bone strain caused

left (L) and right (R) on the metal block.

12

by misfit may be of greater importance for implant

The distance between abutment replicas mea-

survival in soft bone and for early implant load-

sured by a contact coordinate measuring machine

ing.12 Another animal study on implants placed in

(contact CMM) (UPMC 850 Ultra, Carl Zeiss,

baboon mandibles that supported prostheses

Oberkochen, Germany) was 17970.1 μm. Prema-

with 2 degrees of fit did not find a difference in

chined gold cylinders (Osstem, Seoul, Korea)

bone response.13 It should be noted that the pros-

and round plastic bar patterns of 2 mm diameter

theses in the baboon study were not in occlusion,

were used for the fabrication of implant bars.
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18 mm

Fig. 1. Metal master model with two standard abutment
replicas.

Fig. 2. Transfer jig adapted to the metal master model.
The transfer jig divided into two pieces bucco-lingually was used to reduce the horizontal error occurring from
mac hining tolerance of a gold cylinder.

It needed a custom transfer jig for this study
because the standard deviation of the distances
between two center positions should have been
reduced. So, the transfer jig divided into two
pieces bucco-lingually was used to reduce the horizontal error occurring from mac hining tolerance
of a gold cylinder (Fig. 2).
The tolerance of a gold cylinder in screwing arbitrarily was measured with the contact CMM.
The distance between the center position of a
gold cylinder and the center position of the right
abutment replica was measured. The distance
was measured 10 times in the same way. Without

Fig. 3. Distance between two centers of a gold cylinder
and an abutment replica (when repeatedly tightened
with a gold screw ten times arbitrarily).
Without the transfer jig, the mean distance between two
center positions was 10 μm, and the standard deviation
was 6.7 μm. Using the transfer jig, the standard deviation of the length between two center positions was
reduced and the average distance was 5.0 μm and
the standard deviation was 1.1 μm.

the transfer jig, the mean distance between two center positions was 10 μm, and the standard deviation was 6.7 μm. Using the transfer jig, the mean
distance was 5.0 μm and the standard deviation
was 1.1 μm (Fig. 3).
The premachined gold cylinders were screwed
on the abutment replicas with gold screws
(Osstem, Seoul, Korea), and the plastic bar patterns
were positioned between the gold cylinders in the
same location using a silicone matrix. The plastic

Before casting, the specimens were marked from

bar patterns were luted to the gold cylinders

1 to 30 on the axial walls of the gold cylinders on

with pattern resin material (Pattern resin, GC

both sides of the bar using a round carbide bur for

America Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). At pattern state,

discrimination, and they were sprued, and invest-

the precasting measurements were performed.

ed in a gypsum-bonded investment (Prestobalite,
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Whip Mix Corp., Louisville, KY, USA). The

tact CMM) (UPMC 850 Ultra, Carl Zeiss,

Asbestos liner was laid out on the inner surface

Oberkochen, Germany) (Fig. 4) of moving-bridge

of the casting rings to obtain enough setting

type was used for measuring bar length. All

expansion in order to adequately compensate

measurements were made by the same operator,

for alloy shrinkage in the casting process. All

an experienced CMM machinist. The manufac-

30 bars were cast using type III gold alloy (Gold

turers claim a resolution of 0.08 μm and a reliability

78.0%, Platinum 1.0 %, Silver 11.5 %, Copper

of ±0.2 μm for repeated measurements against a

8.5 %, Others (< 1%): Ir, Zn) (Aurofluid� 2PF,

known datum. This reflects the inherent accura-

Metalor, Neuchatel, Switzerland) according to the

cy of the machine in well-defined circumstances

manufacturer’s recommendations. The conven-

and can not be applied to any other measurement

tional lost wax technique, used with centrifugal

setup. The machine has a probe, which can be posi-

casting machines, was performed. Great care

tioned at any desired x, y, z location within the

was taken to avoid damaging the interface surfaces

machine’s working space of 850×700×600mm.

of the gold cylinders; the bulk of investment

A selection of round, ruby-tipped probes of vary-

was removed with an air chisel, followed by

ing sizes was available for use, ranging from 1 to

ultrasonic cleansing submerged in a hydrofluo-

4 mm in diameter. The probe tip can approach the

ric acid substitute solution. Air abrasion and

surface to be measured in either the z-axis or

polishing was avoided. In this way, thirty cast

the x-y plane. When the probe tip touches the sur-

implant bars were fabricated.

face to be measured, an on/off switching mechanism freezes the reading and allows highly
accurate and repeatable measurements of the x,

2. Coordinate Measuring Machine

y, z coordinates. Prior to each measuring sequence,
1) Contact Coordinate Measuring Machine

the machine is calibrated against a datum sphere

A contact coordinate measuring machine (con-

of known dimensions, according to the manu-

Fig. 4. Contact coordinate measuring machine (UPMC
850 Ultra, Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).

Fig. 5. Noncontact profile measuring machine (VideoCheck-L-400, Werth Messtechnik GmbH, Giessem,
Germany) measuring gap distance.
The integral segmented LED illumination and the 3D CCD
camera allow an area of the measured component to be
illuminated and viewed.
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Fig. 6. Measurement of gap distance using the noncontact PMM.
(L) Four‘regions of interest’(ROI) were captured with the CCD camera at each side, followed by measuring and
finding an average of the gap distances.
(R) ×160 magnification image at the interface of the right abutment replica-gold cylinder.

3. Precasting and postcasting measurement

facturer’s instructions. The CMM was linked to
a computer and data handling was carried out by

The contact CMM for precasting bar length

an software program.

measurement was used. The probe tip touched the
2) Non-Contact Coordinate Measuring Machine

inner surface of two gold cylinders of a bar to be

A noncontact profile measuring machine (non-

measured, and the distance between two center points was calculated.

contact PMM) (Video-Check-L-400, Werth
Messtechnik GmbH, Giessem, Germany) was

The data of postcasting bar length measure-

used to measure gap distances (Fig. 5). It has a laser

ments were collected on thirty specimens in the

and camera sensor. In this study, only a camera

same manner as the precasting measurements.

sensor was used. The integral segmented LED illu-

Postcasting gap measurements were made at the

mination and the 3D CCD camera allow an area

right implant abutment replica-gold cylinder

of the measured component to be illuminated and

interface with the non-contact PMM after casting

viewed. Software control of the illumination

procedure. The 1-screw technique was applied to

allows the user to optimize the image for each mea-

evaluate casting fit. Only the left abutment repli-

surement. The whole field of view (FOV) or spe-

ca was torqued to 10 Ncm by a contra-angle

cific regions of interest (ROI) within the FOV of

torque driver (3i/Implant Innovations Europe,

1.3×1.0 to 13×10 (mm) can be used to select

Copenhagen, Denmark) based on White’s pro-

one or more features for measurement(e.g. Hole

tocol19 using a new screw and left the right abut-

Diameters, Edge Positions). The non-contact

ment without a screw. After careful alignment of

PMM applications include: measurement of small

the specimens using the resin jig, gap distances

features (e.g. holes) which are difficult to access

were measured at buccal, distal, and lingual sur-

with contact probes, measurement of soft or eas-

face of the master cast abutments. Four regions of

ily deformed components, measurement of print-

interest (ROI) were captured with the CCD cam-

ed circuit boards.

era at each side, followed by measuring and
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finding an average of the gap distances (Fig. 6).

tact CMM. The probe tip touched the inner surface of two gold cylinders of a bar to be measured,

4. Statistical analysis

and the distance between two center points was

The SPSS program for Windows (Version 10.0.7)

for the precasting measurements, 17891.6 μm

(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for sta-

for the postcasting measurements. There was a

tistical analysis. Statistical significance between

decreasing tendency in bar length after casting pro-

precasting and postcasting bar length was eval-

cedure. A paired sample t-test was performed on

uated using paired t test (P<0.05).

precasting and the postcasting bar length. The

calculated. The mean bar length was 17964.7 μm

mean bar length change was - 73.1 μm. There

RESULTS

was a statistically significant difference of P<0.01
between precasting and postcasting bar length

Gap distance was measured at the right implant

(Table II).

abutment replica-gold cylinder interface. A mean

DISCUSSION

gap distance was calculated by measuring the gap
at the buccal, distal, and lingual aspects with
non-contact PMM (Video-Check-L 400, Werth

To achieve optimum distribution of the load-

Messtechnik GmbH, Germany) for each specimen.

ing forces through the screw joint, there must be

The mean gap distance found after casting was

a precise, passive fit between the implant abutment

106.3 μm for buccal side, 122.1 μm for distal side

and the implant fixture. The increased dimensional

and 117.1 μm for the lingual side (Table I).

accuracy may be of importance for implant-supported prostheses, because there is no peri-

The bar length was measured with the con-

odontal ligament at the bone-implant interface and
minimal physiologic movement compared to
that seen with natural dentition. According to the

Table I. Gap distance after casting procedure
Gap distance (μ
m)
N
Mean
SD
Buccal side
30
106.3 ± 30.8
Distal side
30
122.1 ± 34.2
Lingual side
30
117.1 ± 30.7

criteria proposed by Rangert and Jempt et al2, a gap
of 10 μm or less is necessary for the fit to be passive. The precision of fit between the bearing
surfaces of implant abutments and the prosthesis framework has been considered fundamental

Data were shown by mean and standard deviation.

to implant prosthodontic protocol. However,

Table II. Bar length of precasting and postcasting measurement (μ
m)
N
Mean
Std. Deviation
Precasting
30
17964.7
22.4
bar length
Postcasting
30
17891.6
35.3
bar length

P value
P<0.011)

Data were shown by mean and standard deviation. Statistical significance between precasting and postcasting bar length was evaluated using paired t test.
1) There was a statistically significant difference between precasting and postcasting bar length (P<0.01).
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the biologic impact of prosthesis misfit on osseoin-

strictly followed the guidelines established in

tegration remains unclear.

the literature, the 30 cast implant bars evaluated

A nonpassive fit can lead to bone loss, abutment

all yielded gap distances that were beyond accept-

fractures, and connecting screw breakage; the

able accuracy.13, and the bar length decreased

last of these is by far the most common compli-

after casting. Inconsistencies in the linear and

cation of a nonpassive fit. It is likely the forces

volumetric expansion of the materials used made

caused by misfit itself interact with the substan-

such inaccuracy unavoidable. It was necessary to

tial, repetitive, and dynamic forces of masticatory

correct this dimensional change from laboratory

function that may lead to mechanical fatigue of

procedure by some corrective methods.

20

prostheses, screw, and implant. While the effect

CONCLUSION

of prostheses misfit on osseointegration is largely unknown, it appears that misfit causes bone
strain, which may affect osseointegration.12 Such

Within the limitations of this study, the fol-

effects may be more important when bone quan-

lowing may be concluded about the change of

tity or quality is compromised or in early loading

implant bar assemblies after casting:

situations.

1. Even though the techniques used in this

Numerous techniques using optical and tactile

study strictly followed the guidelines estab-

methods have been reported to evaluated the

lished in the literature, the 30 cast implant bars

fit of implant castings in clinical and laboratory

evaluated all yielded gap distances that were

settings, including a stylus contact technique,

beyond acceptable accuracy.

laser videography, and photogrammetric analy-

2. There was a statistically significant differ-

sis.12,21,22 The“one-screw”method described by

ence between precasting and postcasting bar

White was used to evaluate the fit in this inves-

length (P<0.01). There was a decreasing ten-

tigation.19 This method has been shown to be a

dency in bar length after casting procedure.

sensitive technique capable of detecting small

3. It was necessary to correct this dimensional

amounts of casting misfit.

change from laboratory procedure by some

The fabrication of an implant bar assembly

corrective methods.

involves a variety of clinical and laboratory steps,
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